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good

company

est. 2012issue one

people • tools • ingredients

when PEOPLE come first,  
memorable meals happen.

the right TOOLS 
turn the chore into an art.

seasonal INGREDIENTS 
in recipes that really work.



contributors

nicolas GourGuechon 
When Nic is not sharing
the stage with Lee Sratch
Perry, he’s behind the  
camera. Whether it’s food, 
people  or interiors we are
drawn to Gourguechon’s
quiet thoughtful composi-
tionsthrough the lens.  
A graduate of Rhode Island
School of Design, Nic now 
calls Chicago home. If your 
lucky, you might find him 
spinning at Danny’s on 
Wednesday night.
nicolasgourguechon.com

jim franco 
A lifestyle photographer
based in New York City.
He has traveled the globe
photographing for various
big name clients such as,
Conde Nast Traveler, W
Hotels & Apartment Therapy
and still somehow finds time
for the little people like us.
Thanks Jim!
jimfranco.com

joe maer 
One of the most sought after 
prop stylists & set designers 
who splits his time between 
New York & California coast.  
Among his clients are West 
Elm,William Sonoma, CB2, 
Target and Food & Wine.  
He also runs one of the  
best prop houses in NYC, 
Good Light Props.com.  
Everyone should have  
a friend like joe. 
joemaer.com

marie sullivan
A Brooklyn based style
blogger and a budding
prop stylist. She holds  
a degree in Art History  
and is finishing a Master’s  
in Museum Studies.
Professionally, she strives
to balance her formal
education with an
exuberance for
outrageous style.
missmariestyles.com

david anGer  
Occupied a series of jobs 
boarding school teacher,
legal assistant, and concierge  
beforelaunching a freelance
writing career. Eventually,
David held editing positions at
regional and national publications,
where he began styling
photographs too. Today, he styles
for Target and Crate&Barrel, among
others. David lives in Minneapolis 
with his partner, Jim, and Maine 
Coon cats, Snappy and Harry.
Besides a passion for classical
music and Scandinavian design.
David is obsessed with all thing  
Danish, which he hopes leads to 
honorary citizenship.
davidanger.com

sTeven mcdonald
A graduate of fine art at  
Cooper Union, Steven’s 
clean and modern still life 
and product photography 
has been integral in 
creating brand identity for 
many national retailers.
He’s also one of the most 
kind, generous and  
mischievously fun  
people to work with. 
stevenmcdonald.com

eWan Burns
New York and Los Angeles 
based photographer  
Ewan Burns loves to shoot 
people jumping out of  
airplanes, scaling moun-
tains and riding waves, 
but he’s just just as good
catching them off guard 
while making coffee.    
Ewan is someone you’ll  
want in your foxhole  
and on set. 
ewanburns.com 

renee larson
Writer turned painter, New 
York based artist, Renee 
Larson is usually the smartest 
yet humblest person in the 
room.She holds a degree 
in literature from NYU, but 
found our that being  
behind a canvas was  
more engaging then 
deconstructing Jane Austin. 
You can see Renee’s work at  
reneedraws.com 

our story
Peers who initially rubbed each other the wrong way,  

who became trusted colleges, who became friends over the  
shared loved of crispy fries with garlic aioli & fried farm egg,  

who started a magazine.

bobbi lin 
co creative 

bobbi@goodcompanymagazine.com

debi kogan 
co creative 

debi@goodcompanymagazine.com

A big thanks to our families and friends 
who were beyond supportive of us in this venture.

We are so grateful to all of the contributors  
who gave their time and talent to making this first issue. 

We are humbled and indebted to be in your good company.
Enjoy! 

ps. this is where you get the crispy fries and egg
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emily fiffer 
copy editor 
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Two friends with very different backgrounds that made a connection over the love of food.

We created Good Company to inspire, but moreover, to be an encouraging little nudge that

says, just have those friends over, it doesn’t matter that your forks don’t match,  

and remind you the most memorable meals happen when surrounded by the people you love.  

If along the way we can share a recipe that sparks inspiration;  

connect you with a tool that transcends the mere act of cooking; or possibly introduce you  

to an everyday joe who’s making a difference in the hood, then we’ve made good.

In our first issue, we feature stories from Chicago and Brooklyn.  

We proudly embrace these cites as integral parts of our root system.   

We hope that this issue will spur a look back to your own roots, show them off,

cultivate new ones, and foster old ones to to be stronger, deeper...yummyer.
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plaid plate by pendelton 
hausinterior.com

breakfast tote
havenskitchen.com 

11

a.m.
[ effortless ] 

You can’t do it all nor should you feel like you have to.  
Here’s a breakfast cheat sheet for an easy start to your day.

issue one • winter



One secret that we love are these frozen croissants. 
Take them out to thaw before you hit the hay, they triple in size  

by the morning. Pop them in the oven for about 15 minutes,  
and you’ve got yourself “fresh” coissants before everyone gets out of bed.

trader joes crosiants 
traderjoes.com

13issue one • winter
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wood sandwich board & spreader  
livewarefram.com

15

baked eggs 
with last nights leftovers
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INGREDIENTS 

4 tsp butter  (or spray olive oil)

8  large eggs  
(2 per ramekin or small oven proof dish)

*1/2 cups of packed spinach

*8 canned artichoke hearts

*1/2 cup sauteed mushrooms

1 tsp. freshly ground black pepper

3/4 tsp. salt

8 tsp. cream 

*the whole point of this recipe is to use 
leftovers.  you can use what you want

serves 
4

TEchNIquE  

1 / preheat oven to 350°.
coat each ramekin with 1 tsp. butter or spray olive oil.

2 / add spinach, artichokes, mushrooms, creating two wells for your eggs.  

3 / break eggs into each well. Sprinkle eggs evenly with salt and pepper. 
pour 1 tsp. cream over each egg (2tsp. per ramekin). 

4 / place ramekins on a cookie sheet or baking pan  
with a 1” depth and place pan in top half of oven.
Then add water to a depth of 1/2”, to create a water bath.

5 / bake at 350° for 11 minutes.
Turn the heat to oil, and cook for 5 more minutes.
remove and let set for 2 minutes, the eggs will keep cooking serve immediately.
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Sexy enough to serve as brunch for guests,  
simple enough to make after a long day.

INGREDIENTS 

2 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil

1 lb. mixed mushrooms, 
(we like cremini, shitaki) 

salt and freshly ground pepper

1/2 small onion, thinly sliced

2 tbsp. truffle oil (olive oil  
infused with truffle is fine)

4 slices of rustic white bread 
(we like a rustic cibatta  
or multigrain)

4 large eggs

2 tbsp. coarsely chopped 
flat-leaf parsley

serves 
4

TEchNIquE  

1 / Heat 2 tablespoons of olive oil in a pan.  
add onion and cook over med heat, stirring a few times, until softened,  
4 minutes. add the mushrooms until browned, about 3-4 minutes longer.   
remove from pan and set aside.

2 / place bread slices in the toaster.

3 / Heat the truffle oil over medium heat.  
crack the eggs one at a time into a small shallow bowl and then slip  
into the pan. lower heat and cook the eggs, sunny-side up,  
until the whites are firm and the yolks runny, about 4-5 minutes.

4 / Transfer toast to plates and lightly drizzle with truffle oil.  
Spoon the mushroom mixture onto the toasts and top with the fried eggs.  
garnish with salt, pepper, parsley.

the brooklyn  
truffled egg toast 
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these days, walking through any hood in bk  
you have to think, geez, are we just a little too 

into ourselves with the overkill of brooklyn  
hoodies (and now nets jerseys) ? 

the trouble is, it’s hard not to love it here.

25 
jay st.

phoTos ewan burns

ThESE days, walking through any hood  
in BK you have to think, geez, are we just a  
little too into ourselves with the overkill  
of Brooklyn hoodies (and now Nets jerseys) ?
The trouble is, it’s hard not to love it here.
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TAKE 25 Jay street for instance,  
the new home to Brooklyn Roasting Co., 
where one can sip fair trade coffee on  
the banks of the east river and feel like  
you are somewhere in Spain.  
Cool enough to make any hipster brake  
his fixed gear bike for a cup, coffee good 
enough to deal with a of bunch hipsters. 

The building was once home to an  
Arbucker Brothers coffee trading facility.  
Quite apropos as the A bros. where one of  
America’s first coffee roasters in the 1800s.   
Jim Munson thought so too when they 
moved into the place. We caught up with 
Munson on a brisk fall morning to get a 
glimpse of what its like to be the man who  
wants to make Brooklyn Roasters to coffee,  
what Brooklyn Brewery is to the beer.

Gc: We love your logo, how did you come about it?

JM:  It’s inspired by Brooklyn:  
strong, simple bold and crowded.   

Gc: What’s your roasting philosophy?

JM: We know its delicious  
or we don’t put it on the truck.

Gc:  What is your favorite blend?

JM: We don’t have an official house character.
We want to find the optimal roast for bean, 
not impose roasting characteristics onto it.

Gc: Would you say it’s like cooking with optimal 
seasonal ingredients? You don’t need much,  
just let the ingredients shine.

JM:  Yes, exactly.

Gc: Why coffee, why now?  Don’t you think NY 
is over saturated with coffee houses?

JM:  I wanted to create a Co. in major industry 
centered around principles and partnerships  
that I could be proud of.  We have a 3 party  
certified sustainable purchasing ethos.   
And that is: Fair Trade, organic and Rainforest 
Alliance-certified.  We want to create high  
standards for our suppliers. Though no profit  
based business can be 100% carbon footprint free, 
we do all we can to reduce it.  We use compostable 
plastic cups & steel tins (which are among the most  
recyclable materials) when you purchase beans to 
go,  all of our grinds go to compost, and  the burlap 
bags that our beans come in are made into totes.

Gc:  Your roasting facility and your first cafe  
is now a hub and destination for those in Dumbo, 
serving 1200-1400 people per day.  How do you 
think you were such an instant success?

JM: Good people, humor and approachability  
will bring them in, it’s the coffee that will  
bring them back.
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“good people, humor and approachability will bring them in,  
   it’s the coffee that will bring them back.”
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great plates
[ show offs ] 

Just ordered pizza because you don’twant to cook? 
Put that pie on a sexy plate darling! 

Not slaving over a hot stove, dressed up take out,  
and a bottle of really good red on a cold winter night = sexy.

Think of this collection as the perfect shade of red lipstick  
to your wardrobe.  Even just one piece on your table  

gives it that extra something special.

quartz salt and peppers  
materialpossessions.com

silvered oval boards 
materialpossessions.com

holland tray 
cavaniola.com

alvarado tray 
ruralresidence.com

phoTos  jim franco  //  sTylinG  JoE MAER

27
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glazed bowl by jan burtz
abchome.com

honeycomb platters
jaysonhome.com

spoon 
dwr.com

white edge bowl 
jfceramics.com 

green bowl
joanplattpottery.com

brown black bowl 
joanplattpottery.com

celeste appetizer plate
crateandbarrel.com

29
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fork 
abccarpethome.com

loop plate 
globaltable.com

striped trays 
hausinteriors.com

moroccan dessert plate 
jaysonhome.com

sycamore plate
crateandbarrel.com
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ThERE’S nothing half gallop about Johanna Lowe. She divides her time between gritty  
Chicago and pastoral Michigan, while keeping tabs on her Mother across the Atlantic in  
London. By day she styles food for the big guys of advertising. And on the weekend she  
runs a vintage cookery shop call Martin George. Tired yet? Don’t be. 

Step inside the shop and the world halts to a refreshing trot. It’s a big-as-a-minute sort of place 
that conjures up huge movie screen images of Bette Davis slogging back martini’s from swank 
glasses in All About Eve or Jake Gyllenhaal frying eggs camp side in a cast iron skillet  
Brokeback Mountain style. But Upstairs Downstairs is a better cultural marker, because the 
shop’s Englishness is palpable. Martin George’s namesake is Johanna’s late father, a British gent 
fond of pickled herring and tart cheddar cheese. Then there’s the eccentric English jumble of 
inventory—high and low, solids and patterns, old and not-so-old—where nothing matches yet 
everything coordinates. 

Johanna’s culinary heroes are Brits too, including Elizabeth David and Nigel Slater.  
But her foodie roots are humble and entrenched. The smell of her grandfather’s Sunday roast 
ranks as her Proustian madeleine moment. It’s a bygone yet familiar scent that prompts instant  
memories of family meeting for lunch, followed by a snoop through Harrod’s. 
Peddling vintage cookware and tabletop is a natural evolution for Johanna, since  
food and junk are part of her DNA. At age five she experienced her first fancy restaurant: 
Luba’s Bistro in Knightsbridge. As a teenage she began planning family  
suppers. (Moussaka, liver and bacon casserole, and fish pies were menu favorites.)  
And from her mother, who volunteered at a local thrift shop, she discovered the beauty  
of cast-off china, glass, and linen.

Johanna doesn’t promise that shopping at Martin George will improve cooking skills,  
but she does believe it makes for better storytelling. On a recent Saturday a hip young  
couple came hunting for a shower gift that wouldn’t look like all rest and a mod  
lady breezed through in search of linen tea towels to brighten the kitchen.  
It’s virtually impossible not to walk through the shop and think: “I remember that or  
so-and-so had that. . .” It’s also impossible not too touch. Here and there are well-oiled wooden 
cutting boards and cookbooks with someone else’s pencil notes. Call Martin George vintage, 
British, foodie, or even junk. It’s open to interpretation. But just don’t call it artisanal.  
“It’s a term used too lightly,” Johanna says without hesitation.

MARTyN GEoRGE
in good company with

Words daVid anger  
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“just don’t call it artisanal, 
it’s a term used too lightly.”

 phoTos nic gourguechon  //  sTylinG  johanna Lowe  



linger
[ time to ] 

You’ve just concquered two big holidays.   
You probably cooked for 2 days straight and when  

everyone was mid dessert, you started to do the dishes. 
Can you not just sit down and enjoy the moment ?...

our winter menu is designed to get you in and out  
of the kitchen fast so you can have time to enjoy  

your guests.  it had to meet certain criteria  
like one pot,  make ahead or no cooking at all.

winter  menu  

issue one • winter   37
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a fresh 
presentation  

ThE pEcANS 

10 ounce package pecan halves
2 tbsp. unsalted butter
1  1/2 tsp. ground cumin
1/4 tsp. cayenne pepper
2 tbsp. sugar
1 tsp. salt

ThE chEESE
ask your fromager aka, cute cheese guy,  
to cut a horizontal disk instead.

TEchNIquE
1 / preheat oven to 300˚  

2 / melt butter in heavy saucepan, add in cumin & cayenne.  
3 / pour over pecans, stir in sugar and salt.
4 / Transfer to baking pan and bake for 20 minutes.

fINIShING Touch
pull out a cute platter, sprinkle cheese with the pecans,  
drizzle with honey & voila- a great app in no time at all.

blue cheese + candied pecans

If you’re short on time, we fully condone buying  
candied pecans or walnuts from the grocery store.  

winter  menu / first
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TEchNIquE  / salad /

kale is a hearty vegetable and can sometimes be tough.  
This is how we like to prepare the kale for a simple, no fuss salad. 
you can use this as a base for your kale with any dressing you 
choose. We’ve listed our go to standard dressing to allow  
the flavors of your other dishes to take the front seat.

1 / With your hands break bite size pieces 
off the stem and place in a bowl.  

2 / Sprinkle about 1/2 tsp. of coarse salt  
(we like to use our salt mill on page 62 for this) per 2 cups of kale.  

3 / gently massage the salt into the kale with your hands.   
This will give the kale depth of flavor and tenderize it. 

4 / add dressing and toss.

TEchNIquE / dressinG /

1 / Using citrus squeezer, juice 1 medium size lemon over salad.

2 / drizzle salad with 1/2 cup olive oil.

3 / Season with kosher salt & fresh ground pepper to taste.

with lemon + olive oil 
dressing

kale salad

winter  menu / greens
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INGREDIENTS 

4 tbsp. olive oil

2 leeks, white parts only,  
halved lengthwise, and thinly sliced

1 large yellow onion, chopped

1 1/2 crimini mushrooms,  
roughly chopped in quarters

3 tbsp. all-purpose flour

1 1/2 tbsp. fresh thyme leaves

1 bay leaf

6 cups chicken stock or canned 
low-sodium chicken broth,  
or for a vegetarian soup,  
6 cups vegetable  
or mushroom broth

1 tsp. salt

1 tsp. sugar

1/2 tsp. freshly ground pepper

1/2- 1 cup heavy cream  
(to taste, optional)

2 tbsp. butter

8 sprigs of sage

TEchNIquE  

1 / in a 6- to 8-quart saucepan,  
melt the butter over medium 
heat. Saute the leeks and on-
ions, until slightly softened and 
well coated with butter, about 2 
minutes. lower the heat, cover 
the pan, and cook for 30 min-
utes, stirring occasionally. 

2 / add the mushrooms, stir to  
combine, cover, and cook 10 
minutes longer. raise the heat 
to medium, stir in the flour and 
cook 3 minutes.  
add the thyme, bay leaf, stock, 
salt, sugar, and pepper. Simmer, 
partially covered, for 10 minutes.

3 / cool the soup slightly, 
discard the bay leaf, and then 
puree the soup in batches in a 
blender or food processor fitted 
with the metal blade. return the 
pureed soup to the saucepan 
and add the cream. 

4 / cook over low heat until  
heated through, but do not let  
the soup boil. Taste and adjust 
the seasonings. ladle the soup 
into a warmed soup tureen or 
individual bowls, garnish with 
the minced parsley, and serve 
immediately.

5 / Sautee the sage in butter,  
garnish and serve.

with crimini  
mushrooms 
adapted from diane morgan

bisque

serves 
8

winter  menu /  soup
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INGREDIENTS

2 tbsp. olive oil

4 cloves garlic smashed

6 lamb chops

4 large russet potatoes  cut into quater wedges

4 springs rosemary 

TEchNIquE

1 / Heat oven to 450˚ 

2 / Steam potatoes until just slightly soft.  
about 10 min.  do not cook completely. drain and set aside. 

3 / Heat cast iron skillet to high heat. add olive oil. 

4 / add chops, using tongs, turn and cook on all sides 
to render the fat, about 5 minutes. (don’t throw this away!) 

5 / remove chops and set aside. 

6 / carefully add potatoes back to pan  
with olive oil & lamb fat. 

7 / coat potatoes in oil & season with salt. 

8 / cook on med-high heat constantly rotating and  
coating the potatoes until they get golden brown crust. 
about 10 min. 

9 / place skillet in oven with potatoes and roast for 30 min.

10 / add the lamb back into the pan with the garlic  
and rosemary and cook for another 15 minutes. 

11 / Use remaining rosemary to garnish. 

with crunchy potatoes
rory’s irish lamb chops

winter  menu / main

serves

6

45
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Save time by using your favorite box cake. 
The secret is to make your own sauce.

INGREDIENTS / cake /

8 tbsp. unsalted butter

8 tbsp. shortening

1 cup brown sugar

1 cup sugar

2 large eggs

1 1/2 cups buttermilk

1 tsp. vanilla

2 cups flour

1 tsp. cocoa

2 tsp. baking powder

1 tsp. baking soda

1 1/2 tsp cinnamon

1/2 tsp. nutmeg

1/2 tsp. ginger

1/4 tsp. cloves

makes 
2 

9” cakes

TEchNIquE / cake /

1 / Heat oven to 350°

2 / butter and flour cake pans.

3 / Sift the flour, cocoa, baking powder, baking soda, and spices together in a bowl. 

4 / in a large bowl, beat butter, shortening, and sugars together until smooth. 

5 / beat in the eggs, until smooth and light. 

6 / in a seperate bowl, whisk the buttermilk and vanilla together.  

7 / alternate folding the flour/buttermilk mixture into the butter/sugar mixture. 
mix in 1/3 at a time.

8 / pour batter into the pans. 

9 / bake until centers test clean, about 35 minutes. 

10 / cool cakes in the pans for 30 minutes, unmold and cool completely before frosting. 

TEchNIquE / caramel / 

1 / pour the sugar into a 3qt. sauce pan. 

2 / over medium heat, melt the sugar until it turns a deep amber color- about 7 minutes. 

3 / once it’s ready, remove it from heat, wait about 30 seconds  
then slowly drizzle in the heavy cream, whisking as you pour. 

4 / The caramel may seize and clump up a bit, but keep whisking until smooth. 

5 / Quickly add the sea salt and vanilla and set aside. 
caramel sauce can also be made ahead and stored in the refrigerator.

with salted caramel sauce
spice cake

INGREDIENTS / caramel sauce /

1 1/2 cups sugar

1/3 cup water

1 1/4 cups heavy cream

1/2 tsp. vanilla 

1/2 tsp. flaky sea salt

winter  menu / after



[ artful ] 
tools

  49
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Teroforma Avva Salt Mill 
arango-design.com

5 minute hourglass 
spitfiregirl.com

 phoTos jim franco //  sTylinG joe maer   

A gorgeous way to buy  
yourself an extra five minutes.

It eats salt shakers for breakfast.
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tools

rubber brush 
muji.com

rubber whisk 
westelm.com

produce bag 
ecobags.com

no better way to baste

does the job without  
the extra clanking

you’ll never use a plastic bag again.
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TEchNIquE 

1 / With a mortor and pestle,   

mash garlic and salt into purée. 

2 / add the vinegar, black pep-

per,  whisk in olive oil. add gogi 

berries and ginger.

3 / Set aside for goji berries to 

plum up, about 10-20 minutes

4 / roughly chop hazelnuts. 

Heat in a non stick pan on med 

heat, till fragrant and toasted 

about 5 minutes.  do not walk 

away, its a fine line btwn  

perfectly toasted and burnt.   

let cool.

6 / Toss with hazelnuts,  

dressing and serve.

mortar & pestle 
whisknyc.com

INGREDIENTS

1 small garlic clove

1/2 tsp. salt

2 tbsp. rice vinegar

freshly ground black pepper

3 to 4 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil

2 tsp. dried goji berries (optional)

1/2 tsp. grated ginger

3 cups brussel sprouts

1 cups whole hazelnuts

oak serve board 
cb2.com 

5½” global nakiri knife  
surlatable.com

with gogi berries and 
toasted hazelnuts 
[ inspired and roughly adapted from in the green kitchen by alice waters]

brussel sprout saladserves 

4
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If everything is relative, then prior to discuss-
ing my favorite kitchen tools, I think it’s impor-
tant for you to know that the I doing the fa-
vorit-ing is someone who doesn’t even own a 
toaster, despite the fact that I enjoy toast with 
butter and jam about twice a week for break-
fast. How do I toast it, you wonder. The oven. 
I know. It never feels right when I’m doing it. 
More than that, I almost always think to myself: 
I really ought to get a toaster. I used to have a 
toaster oven (best of both worlds?), but when 
my husband and I moved six months ago, we 
left it behind. We realized we had been toast-
ing wrong—specifically, sans the removable 
tray, which was supposed to keep the crumbs 
from falling into the nether regions of the de-
vice, and thus, from becoming blackened, 
four-year-old relics impossible to dislodge. (As 
with most things, we realized our mistake far 
too late. It wasn’t until we were packing up 
to move and had resolved to throw the thing 
out that we found the crumb-catching tray on 
an out-of-reach kitchen shelf, still in its factory-
sealed plastic wrap.)

I also think it’s important to know that I’m the 
granddaughter of a lovely woman who is 
slowly but surely mailing me her everything 
that is not nailed down in her house. USPS says 
that, for one flat rate, “if it fits, it ships.” And 
Grandma is thrifty. She makes it all fit.

I’m also the daughter of a mother who has 
bookshelves in her basement bowing under 
the weight of an enormous collection of cook-
books; who has vertical stacks of torn recipe 
pages from magazines sitting unelegantly on 
the kitchen table; who had a new wok in the 
trunk of her car the last time I saw her and 
a new ice cream maker the time before that, 
and, finally, who recently phone-ordered 
a grouping of Wen Hair Care by Chaz Dean 
products after watching a commercial about 
them. (The latter, by the way, didn’t work out 
for her and wound up in one of my packages 
from Grandma.). 

Which is to say that I am someone who has 
come to fear the life of too many things and 
who endeavors to live the life of just enough. 
And so, with that, I give you my five favorite 
kitchen tools. 

[ with ] 

amelia morris of bon appetempt

If you lIKE To lAuGh, you'll love bon appetempt,  
one of the most beloved food blogs on cyberspace .  

Amelia Morris is the voice behind it, and for our premier 5 favs column,  
we asked Morris to tell us about some of her must haves in the kitchen.   

Here's a list of favorites from a woman who loves toast but doesn't own a toaster,  
so your can imagine the five on her list are probably pretty indispensable.  

on toasters & pizza slicers
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pizza slicer
I tried to live without this. I really tried,  
but if you make pizza regularly, it just doesn’t  
get any better than slicing it with a proper slicer. 

1

2 larger-than-you- 
think-necessary 
mixing bowls. 
One mistake I like to make 
over and over again is mixing 
things in too small of a bowl 
and then having to transfer  
the contents to a larger bowl. 
Don’t be like me.  
Get super large mixing bowls.

quality  
chopping knife. 
For quality chopping.  
See page 56.

3

loads of pretty linen tea towels. 
Cooking is messy work.  
You may as well have beautiful towels  
to dry your hands and pots. 

4

KITchEN ScISSoRS. 
Instead of chopping slimy  
raw bacon slices on your  
cutting board, cut open the  
packaging and then cut the 
slices into bite-size pieces  
right over the frying pan. 
It’s empowering!   

waiting for image

5
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 phoTos + sTylinG  bobbi Lin

[ uncover ] 
your roots

Cooking is not only one of the most important and telling ways  
to share your roots, but a beeline to who you are.   

Great chefs and grandmas do this best--marry their heritage with  
their experience and tell their story on a plate.   

for us at good company, it is food that link and bind our roots that 
run deep.   we’ve asked some friends and people we admire to share  

some favorite recipes inspired by, you guess it:  roots.  
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TEchNIquE 

cook quinoa as directed.

1 / preheat oven to 425° 
Scrub carrots and place in roasting dish.

2 / in small bowl (i like to use a jar so i can shake  
the dressing) zest half of each lemon and orange 
and juice half of each citrus.  add chile flakes, 
cumin, olive oil, and stir.  Set aside.

3 / pour half of the marinade over carrots,  
coating thoroughly. Season with salt and pepper.

3a / add the remaining half of each citrus to  
the roasting pan. roast until caramelized,  
stirring once, about 35 minutes.

4 / meanwhile, warm a pan on medium heat.  
add sesame seeds in the dry pan and heat to 
slightly brown.  The seeds will naturally extract 
their natural oils and toast. Toast until lightly 
browned. Set aside.

5 / remove  roasted carrots and citrus,  
let cool and, squeeze the juice form the  
remaining roasted citrus halves into the  
remaining dressing mix.

6 / Serve  roasted carrots on top of quinoa  
with avocado. add a dollop of yogurt,  
sprinkle with sunflower seeds, and dress  
with leftover marinade. Season to taste.
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INGREDIENTS

1 bunch (about 6-8) 
purple, yellow, and orange carrots

1 avocado, sliced

1 medium orange

1 lemon

2 tbsp. greek yogurt  
(or more depending on taste.   
also like to sub goat yogurt)

2 tbsp. olive oil

1/2 tsp. chile flakes

1 tsp. cumin

 1/4  cup sunflower seeds

1 cup quinoa

Emily Fiffer  
is the Senior Chicago 
Editor of DailyCandy.  
When she’s not writing,  
she’s snacking.
dailycandy.com/chicago

serves 

2-4

dependng on appetite

and avocado salad  
[ a riff on abc kitchen ]

roasted carrot

Every time I visit New York, I make a stop at ABC Kitchen and pray the roasted carrot and avocado  
salad is still on the menu. So far (knock on wood) I haven’t been disappointed. The first time I tasted  
the dish was a revelation: earthy, piquant, creamy, tangy, crunchy. It hit every note. I made 
a pact to recreate it at home, knowing it would resemble Jean Georges’ version only in theme.  
My creation isn’t as composed, my technique not as refined, my ingredients not as perfect looking;  
but it’s damn tasty. And it helps sate me…until my next trip back East reminds me that,  
fine as my rendition is, experiencing the real thing is worth a plane ride (or two).
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TEchNIquE 
1 / preheat oven to 400°f.  

2 / in a small bowl, stir together the salt, smoked paprika,  
hot smoked Spanish paprika, and black pepper. Set aside. 

3 / rinse potatoes and dry them well. cut each potato into 8 wedges, lengthwise. 

4 / in a large bowl, toss the potatoes, olive oil, garlic, and spice mixture  
until the potatoes are thoroughly and evenly coated. 

5 / Spread the potatoes onto a rimmed baking sheet, being sure to scrape  
all of the oil and spices out of the bowl and onto the baking sheet. 

6 / make sure the potatoes are in a single layer so they roast evenly.  
Scatter the fresh thyme sprigs over the potatoes. 

7 / bake for 45-50 minutes, or until the potatoes are well browned and cooked through.  
carefully rearrange potatoes once or twice during cooking time so they brown evenly. 

8 / Transfer the potatoes to a serving dish and top with scallions.

INGREDIENTS

2 pounds yukon gold potatoes 
(usually 5-7 potatoes)

1 1/4 teaspoons kosher salt

1 teaspoon smoked paprika

1/2 teaspoon hot smoked  
Spanish paprika (pimentón picante)

1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black 
pepper

3-4 garlic cloves, minced

3-4 sprigs fresh thyme

3 tablespoons olive oil

2-3 scallions, thinly sliced

serves 

4-6

Tim Mazurek is a food writer,  
stylist, photographer and creator  
of the award-winning blog,  
Lottie + Doof. He and his partner  
live on the west side of Chicago 
within walking distance of the  
best donuts on earth.
lottieanddoof.com

with garlic & paprika 
roasted potatoes
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eating rainbows

[ with ] 

susan pittard

If I can share one piece of vital information 
that changed my eating and cooking habits it 
would be this: Everyday we should strive to eat 
a rainbow of whole foods for optimal health. 
Our bodies crave nutrients and eating a variety 
of colorful fruits and vegetables will
maximize the amount of vitamins and  
minerals our bodies absorb. In this Beet Salad 
our rainbow consists of green arugula and  
pumpkin seeds, red beets and apples with a 
brilliant yellow turmeric dressing to top it off.

Here’s a quick breakdown as to why some 
of the ingredients in this salad will not only 
makeyour mouth sing but keep your body 
humming!

The starring role in this salad goes to the  
earthy beet root and the supporting role  
goes to our green leafy bed of arugula.  
Beets are rich in unique antioxidant  
phytonutrients which give them their red color. 
Many of these nutrients found in beets have 
been shown to be anti-inflammatory and 
eating a diet rich in anti-inflammatory foods 
will protect us from developing heart disease 
and diabetes. Beets also have a good amount 
of fiber, potassium, iron, folic acid, manga-
nese and vitamin C. Arugula, also known as 
rocket, features a sweet nutty flavor when 
young and develops a spicy, peppery flavor 
as itmatures. It contains many health promot-
ing phytochemicals,anti-oxidants, viatmins 
(A,K+C), and minerals. 

My Lemon Turmeric dressing gets it’s  
beautiful deep yellow hue from the turmeric  
spice. It has a smooth texture and a lemony 
zip. The two main ingredients, turmeric and 
nutritional yeast add as much to the health 
benefits as to the flavor. This is why: Turmeric 
spice is considered one of nature’s most pow-
erful healers because of it’s anti-inflammatory 
qualities.It is considered an effective natural 
remedy for many serious problems such as, 
arthritis,cancer, diabetes, heart disease,  
Alzheimer’s, as well as colds and flus.  
Nutritional yeast has a lovely nutty, cheesy 
flavor but is a vegan, low-calorie, gluten-free 
food. It is a good source of protein and fiber  
as well as B6 and B12 vitamins.

For this recipe I recommend you cook your 
beets lightly by steaming them. Studies show
beets’ concentration of phytonutrients is 
diminished by heat so if you steam your beets 
for15 minutes you can maximize their  
nutrition and flavor. Just fill the bottom of a 
steamer with2 inches of water and bring to a 
boil. Add beets, cover, and steam for 15  
minutes. You will know your beets are cooked 
when you can easily insert a fork into them. 
Let your beets cool for 5 –10 minutes then peel 
them by setting them on a cutting  
board and rubbing the skin off.

Susan Pittard is a freelance photographer and certified holistic health coach living in New York City. 
She coaches her clients by teaching them how to cook and eat for heart health, maximize their  
energy, lower their cholesterol and de-stress their life. Her passion for photography, food, nutrition, as well as 
cooking have inspired her to incorporate all these into a resourceful website called MY BEETING 
HEART. On her site you will find a mix of delicious, heart-healthy recipes, quick food ideas from busy,  
career driven individuals and great tips for living a balanced life.
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  phoTo susan piTTard 

TEchNIquE 

1 / clean beets with water then cut them into quarters.

2 / in a medium sized pot bring 2 inches of water to a boil then add beets to the steamer tray.  

3 / Steam the beets for 15 minutes or until you can easily stick a fork into them.

4 / drain the beets and water into a colander and allow them to cool for about 5 - 10 minutes  

5 / peel off the outer skins. (Wear gloves if you don’t want pink fingers!)

6 / Wash arugula and pat dry then place in your salad bowl or platter.

7 / Wash and dice apple place on top of arugula

8 / let beets cool, remove outer skin then dice

9 / Top salad with 1/2 cup of goat’s milk ricotta, toasted pumpkin seeds

10 / dress the salad liberally with the lemon Turmeric dressing.

INGREDIENTS

3-4 medium beets, any variety 

4 cups arugula

1/2  gala apple, quartered or diced

1/4 cup pumpkin seeds, 

lightly roasted

1/2  cup goat’s milk ricotta 

lEMoN TuRMERIc DRESSING  
(makeS 1/2 cUp)

6 Tbsp nutritional ye--ast

1/2 tsp tumeric

1/4 tsp garlic powder

2 1/2 Tbsp lemon juice

2 Tbsp water

1/4 cup olive oil

salt to taste

with lemon tumeric dressing
beet root salad

serves 

4
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plEASANT House Bakery is a tiny establishment with a big  
mission: to serve thoughtful, hearty, homegrown food at an 
affordable price to a community on the outskirts of the city. 
In just a year of business, they’ve taken root in a way they’d 
only imagined possible, in the garden and beyond. We spoke 
with owner Art Jackson about food, family, and community. 

PLEAS 
   ANT   
HOUSE  
BAKERY

phoTos nic gourguechon 
Words  emiLy fiffer
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“the food in general here is simple,  
but the roots are based on high technique and commonsense practices.”
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Gc: Why did you open Pleasant House? 

AJ: We wanted to make the food inspired by our grandparents and moms.  
The food in general here is simple, but the roots are based on high technique and  
commonsense practices. Pies are old-fashioned -- we don’t try to reinvent anything.  
In fact, we’re bringing a lot of the old traditions back and modernizing them. There are  
customers who make a pilgrimage over here to try the food. We had a few from Cornwall 
once. I watched them eat; they had the epiphany again. You can tell they’re thinking  
back – the textures, smells, flavors – they’re reminded of an important time in their lives.

Gc: How has starting PHB deepened your roots with your family?  
[Art co-owns the bakery with his wife, Chelsea. Her brother, Morgan, manages  
Pleasant House’s gardens around the city; Art’s brother, TK, also works at PHB.]

AJ: It adds a different dynamic. There’s a feeling that no matter how hard it is, 
you realize you couldn’t do it without the family, even though it’s the toughest  
thing you have to deal with.

Gc: Why did you choose Bridgeport to put down PHB’s roots? 

AJ: We met Edmar Marszewski [PHB’s landlord and owner of Maria’s Packaged  
Goods and Community Bar, located across the street], who was looking for someone  
to complement the bar. We live in Pilsen and had always wanted to do something  
in our neighborhood, but decided Bridgeport was worth taking a risk on.  
All of the ingredients seemed to be there: the coffeehouse [Bridgeport Coffee, located  
across the street], this new bar, the ability to grow our vegetables nearby, and a little  
modest space that we could start with. 

Gc: Have you grown more connected to the community since opening your restaurant?

AJ: Bridgeport is a neighborhood-neighborhood -- you see the same people, you know their 
names. It’s got a good community feel. We feel like our food should be accessible to the  
community -- the different ethnic groups, kids, locals, police, firemen. The bakery is counter  
service. It’s an easy place to eat. And they see our simple food as being really special.  
We wanted to get all walks of life and we’ve achieved that. We have some Croatian  
neighbors who are good gardeners. They bring us big bagfuls of mint that we use  
in our sodas, and in our pea salads in spring. I don’t think we’ve bought mint once.  
They don’t expect anything from us in return -- that’s what community is all about. 

  phoTo sTeVen mcdonaLd  // sTylinG joe maer 
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[ after ] 
hours
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with  cinnamon sugar rim
mini guiness

INGREDIENTS

8 ounces ( roughly 4 shots )  tequlia petron 

4 ounces ( roughly 2 shots ) baileys

1/4 sugar

1 tsp cinnamon

2 tbsp. maple syrup 

TEchNIquE

1 / pour maple syrup in a small, shallow bowl

2 / in a seperate bowl mix together cinammon & sugar

3 / dip rim of glass into maple syrup and then in sugar mixture

4 / refridgerate tequlia before use  
or shake with ice in martini shaker till cold

5 / pour tequilia in shot or cordial size glass

6 / Top with baileys

7 / enjoy!
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This recipe is printed on the side of the classic yellow,  
sometimes hard to find, Nabisco FAMOUS chocolate wafer box.  
We’ve added some tips, but really, why mess with a classic?

83
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TEchNIquE  

1 / preheat oven to 275°. 
cover a large baking sheet with 
parchment paper. draw a 10-inch 
circle on parchment paper.  
Turn parchment paper over. 

2 / in a small bowl mix  
cornstarch and sugar.

3 / With a mixer, fitted with whisk  
attachment, beat egg whites,  
starting at low speed.

4 / add sugar and corn starch 
mixture, 1 tbsp. at a time, beating  
well between each addition.

5 / Slowly stir in vanilla and vinegar 
and gradually increasing speed until 
stiff peaks form. Spoon egg white 
mixture inside circle on parchment.   

6 / bake for 1 hour or until dry  
on the outside. remove from  
oven and let cool.

7 / mix berries and sugar let  
stand for 10 minutes.  

8 / Whip heavy cream  
till soft peaks form.

9 / Top pavlova with whipped  
cream and raspberry mixture.

serves 

2

INGREDIENTS / merinGue / 

6 large egg whites  
(at room temperature,  
very important!)

1/4 teaspoon salt

1 cup sugar

4 tsp. cornstarch

1/2 tsp. distilled white vinegar

1/2 tsp. vanilla extract

INGREDIENTS / ToppinG /

2 pints fresh or frozen berries

2 tbsp. caster (superfine) sugar,  
(can sub granulated or powdered)

1 pint heavy cream for whipping

assembly time: 10 minutes 
Setting time: at least 1 hour

INGREDIENTS 
2 cups whipping cream

1 tsp. vanilla extract  
(or sub mint or almond extract)

1 pkg. nabisco famous 
chocolate Wafers.
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TEchNIquE  

1 / beat cream with mixer on high 
speed until stiff peaks form.  
gently stir in vanilla.

2 / Spread a layer of whipped cream, 
approx  2” wide x 8” long x 1/2” thick  
in the center of the platter that you 
want to serve the cake on.
This will serve as the base of the cake.   

3 / Spread  1-1/2 tsp whipped
cream onto each wafer; stack, then 
turn on side so the wafers stand on
edge vertically.  place a top the base 
layer of whipped cream.   
frost with remaining whipped cream.

4 / refridgerate 4 hours.  
cut into diagonal slices to serve.

Topping suggestions:   
chopped nuts, coconut, fresh fruit, 
chocolate shavings

right out of the box
chocolate wafer cake

right out of the box 
[ slightly adapter from shuna lydon]

pavlova
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Stay warm. See you in the sping.

[ good ] 
night



ad to come


